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Item W6 
 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND FINDINGS 
FOR CONSENT CEASE AND DESIST ORDER 
 
 

CEASE AND DESIST ORDER: CCC-08-CD-01 

RELATED VIOLATION FILE: V-5-06-021 

PROPERTY LOCATION AND 
DESCRIPTION: 

Sandy-beach area located seaward of and at 500 
Monarch Bay Drive in the City of Dana Point, 
Orange County, APN 670-151-55, immediately 
upcoast of Salt Creek Beach 

PROPERTY OWNER: The Mathis Family 1996 Trust  

VIOLATION DESCRIPTION: Unpermitted grading, berming Salt Creek to 
restrict its natural flow pattern, artificial 
breaching of Salt Creek, and removal of beach 
wrack and other organic material from Monarch 
beach. 

PERSONS SUBJECT TO THIS 
CONSENT ORDER: 

1. The Mathis Family 1996 Trust;  
2. St. Regis Resort, Monarch Beach; and  
3. Makar Properties, LLC   

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 1. City of Dana Point certified Local Coastal 
Program 

2. Environmental Assessment, Effects on 
Beach Berm Construction and Beach 
Grooming at the St. Regis Beach Resort, by 
Coastal Resources Management, Inc., 
9/23/06 

3. CDP No. 5-02-031 (County of Orange 
PFRD) 

4. CDP No. 3-95-043-A2 (City of Santa Cruz) 
5. CDP No. 4-05-155 (County of Santa 

Barbara) 
6. Exhibits #1 through #10 
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CEQA STATUS: Exempt (CEQA Guidelines (CG) §§ 15060(c)(2) 

and (3)) and Categorically Exempt (CG §§ 
15061(b)(2), 15307, 15308 and 15321). 

 
I. SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends that the Commission approve the Consent Cease and Desist Order attached as 
Exhibit #10 (hereinafter “Consent Order”) to require and authorize St. Regis Resort, Monarch 
Beach; the Mathis Family 1996 Trust; and Makar Properties, LLC (hereinafter collectively 
referred to as “Respondents”) to cease and desist from engaging in any further development at 
property located seaward of and at 500 Monarch Bay Drive, in the City of Dana Point, Orange 
County, APN 670-151-55 (“subject property”)(Exhibit #1) , including, but not limited to, 
grading, construction of sand berms, removing wrack1 and other organic material, and breaching 
of Salt Creek or other breaching activities, unless authorized pursuant to the Coastal Act and, if 
applicable, the City of Dana Point certified Local Coastal Program.  Commission staff has 
worked closely with Respondents to reach an agreement on the following Consent Order to 
resolve these issues amicably.  Respondents, through the Consent Order, have agreed to resolve 
all Coastal Act violation matters addressed herein, including resolving Coastal Act claims under 
Section 30820 and 30822 of the Coastal Act.    
 
Unpermitted Development 
 
The unpermitted development that is the subject of this proceeding includes grading and creek 
breaching activities on Monarch Beach in the City of Dana Point, specifically including: 1) 
grading the natural beach foreshore berm (the natural beach profile nearest the high water line) 
flat with a bulldozer, which caused pooling water on the backbeach to flow back into the ocean, 
2) construction of sand berms along the Salt Creek outlet to the water’s edge with a bulldozer, 
restricting its natural flow pattern, and 3)  grading the entire beach, by using mechanized 
equipment, extending from the backbeach (the terrestrial/marine interface – where dry sand 
transitions to terrestrial habitat) to the water’s edge, and removing beach wrack and other organic 
material (See Exhibits #2-#4).  The grading, berming, and “grooming” activities occurred both 
above and below the ambulatory high water mark, during an active grunion run.  Any grunion 
eggs that were laid and any surface or burrowing intertidal/subtidal species that were present in 
this area would have been destroyed by the grading and “grooming” activities.   
 
The unpermitted development occurred on and seaward of property owned by the Mathis Family 
1996 Trust (“Mathis Trust”).  The Mathis Trust property includes a private beach club and the 
sandy beach area that is located landward of the mean high tide line (“MHTL”).  The private 
club and the private portion of the beach are used by residents within the Monarch Bay 
community and, through an agreement between the Mathis Trust and the St. Regis Resort, by 
guests of the St. Regis.  Immediately downcoast of the subject property is Salt Creek Beach Park; 
and the Niguel Marine Life Refuge is located immediately offshore of both Salt Creek and the 
subject property.   
 
                                                      
1 The term “wrack” or “beach wrack” is used to describe the organic material such as kelp and sea grass that is cast 
up onto the beach by surf, tides, and wind. 
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Jurisdiction 
 
The local coastal program (“LCP”) for this area of the City of Dana Point was effectively 
certified on November 5, 1997.  The unpermitted development occurred both on land owned by 
the Mathis Trust and on State tidelands that are located seaward of the Mathis Trust property.  
The Mathis Trust property is located within the City of Dana Point LCP area and State tidelands 
are located within the Commission’s retained jurisdiction.  Pursuant to California Public 
Resources Code (“PRC”) section 30519(b), the Commission retains permitting jurisdiction over 
areas that are below the mean high tide line (“MHTL”).  In addition, Section 9.69.030(c)(1) of 
the Dana Point Zoning Code (“DPZC”), which code serves as the Implementation Plan portion 
of the Dana Point LCP, states, in relevant part, as follows: 
 

“Where a proposed development lies partially within the area of ‘Coastal Commission Permit 
Jurisdiction’ and partially within the Coastal Overlay District [the City’s permit jurisdiction], 
and the development is physically integrated, the Coastal Commission shall be the 
responsible agency for the issuance of any Coastal Development Permit for the entire 
development. That portion of the development that lies within the Coastal Overlay District 
shall be deemed to be within an area of deferred certification . . .” 

 
Given that the development at issue here constituted a single, physically integrated project, this 
section required that the party performing the development obtain its Coastal Act permit from the 
Commission.   
 
Commission’s Authority 
 
PRC section 30810 states that the Commission may issue a Cease and Desist Order whenever it 
determines that someone has undertaken “any activity that (1) requires a permit from the 
commission without securing the permit.”  Since, pursuant to the section of the DPZC cited 
above, Respondents were required to obtain a permit from the Coastal Commission, this is the 
applicable portion of PRC section 30810, and the Commission has primary enforcement 
jurisdiction in this case. 
 
The Commission can issue a Cease and Desist Order under Section 30810 of the Coastal Act in 
cases where it finds that the activity that is the subject of the order has occurred either without a 
required coastal development permit (“CDP”) or in violation of a previously granted CDP.   
 
As described in more detail below, the unpermitted activity that has occurred on the subject 
property, including grading, construction of sand berms, breaching Salt Creek, and grooming the 
beach with heavy equipment to remove beach wrack and other organic material clearly meets the 
definition of “development” set forth in Section 30106 of the Coastal Act.  No CDP was issued 
by the Commission or the City of Dana Point for the development; therefore, the development 
was undertaken in violation of PRC Section 30600.   
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Resources of Sandy Beaches 
 
While it is not an element that is required for issuance of a Cease and Desist Order, the 
unpermitted development has also adversely impacted resources protected by the Coastal Act, 
including marine resources, the biological productivity of Monarch Beach and the surrounding 
habitat, and the scenic and visual qualities of this coastal area.  Grading sandy beaches, 
constructing sand berms along the beach, and creek breaching activities have a number of 
unfortunate negative ecological consequences, as discussed below, given the interdependence of 
the intertidal and shoreline species. 
 
Intertidal sand is habitat to a variety of invertebrates such as amphipods, isopods, and polychaete 
worms.  Beach wrack on the upper beach provides habitat for more invertebrates such as flies 
and their larvae.  All these species are very significant food resources for shore birds.  Within the 
swath of the earthmovers’ grading of the beach, most of these organisms must be presumed to 
have been killed, and any accumulated wrack habitat that was present on the upper beach was 
destroyed. 
 
Monarch Beach is also demonstrated grunion habitat.  The unpermitted development occurred on 
or about June 16, 2006, during a specific period of grunion spawning.2  Unfortunately most 
grunion eggs that were laid during the run prior to the unpermitted grading (June 11-14) were 
very likely destroyed by the activity as well.  Even more significant is the fact that the habitat 
was altered in a way that would likely reduce the breeding success of grunion that continued to 
spawn on this beach during the 2006 spawning season. 
 
In addition, the unpermitted development included grooming a large swath of beach area 
approximately 20,000 square feet from the water line to the landward-most edge of the beach (in 
front of the Monarch Bay Club).  When wrack is removed from the beach, an important 
component of the food chain is lost. Numerous species of invertebrates, fish, and shorebirds 
depend on wrack, and the species associated with wrack, for their food supply, and thus wrack 
removal or “grooming” can reduce the biodiversity and biomass found on sandy beaches. Beach 
“grooming” can also remove significant quantities of sand and alter grain size; wrack helps 
prevent the loss of finer sediments to the wind so that groomed beaches tend to have a coarser 
texture.  Finally, beach grooming can repress natural features such as coastal dunes and the 
native plants associated with them.     
 
As noted above, a tentative settlement of this matter (Consent Order) has been reached, as more 
fully described herein and as reflected in Exhibit #10.  Staff recommends that the Commission 
approve this Consent Order.  
 
 
 
 

                                                      
2 Grunion spawning occurs between the spring and summer months, starting as early as March and ending as late as 
September, with peak spawning periods between the months of April, May, and June.  Grunion spawning occurs 
during full and new moon periods throughout this time when tides are at there most extreme, creating the high tides 
necessary for successful grunion spawning.  
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II.  HEARING PROCEDURES 
 
The procedures for a hearing on a Cease and Desist Order are outlined in Title 14, Division 5.5, 
Section 13185 of the California Code of Regulations (CCR).    
 
For a Cease and Desist Order hearing, the Chair shall announce the matter and request that all 
parties or their representatives present at the hearing identify themselves for the record, indicate 
what matters are already part of the record, and announce the rules of the proceeding including 
time limits for presentations.  The Chair shall also announce the right of any speaker to propose 
to the Commission, before the close of the hearing, any question(s) for any Commissioner, at his 
or her discretion, to ask of any other party.  Staff shall then present the report and 
recommendation to the Commission, after which the alleged violator(s) or their representative(s) 
may present their position(s) with particular attention to those areas where an actual controversy 
exists.  The Chair may then recognize other interested persons after which time Staff typically 
responds to the testimony and to any new evidence introduced. 
 
The Commission will receive, consider, and evaluate evidence in accordance with the same 
standards it uses in its other quasi-judicial proceedings, as specified in Title 14, CCR Section 
13186, incorporating by reference Section 13065.  The Chair will close the public hearing after 
the presentations are completed.  The Commissioners may ask questions to any speaker at any 
time during the hearing or deliberations, including, if any Commissioner chooses, any questions 
proposed by any speaker in the manner noted above.  Finally, the Commission shall determine, 
by a majority vote of those present and voting, whether to issue the Cease and Desist Order, 
either in the form recommended by the Executive Director, or as amended by the Commission.  
Passage of a motion, per Staff recommendation or as amended by the Commission, will result in 
issuance of the Cease and Desist Order. 
 
 
III. STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following motion: 
 
Motion: 
 

I move that the Commission issue Consent Cease and Desist Order No.  
CCC-08-CD-01 pursuant to the staff recommendation.  

 
Staff Recommendation of Approval 
 
Staff recommends a YES vote.  Passage of this motion will result in issuance of the Consent 
Cease and Desist Order.  The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of 
Commissioners present.  
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Resolution to Issue Consent Cease and Desist Order: 
 
The Commission hereby issues Consent Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-08-CD-01, as set forth 
below, and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that development requiring a coastal 
development permit from the Commission has occurred without such a permit having been 
issued. 
 
 
IV. FINDINGS FOR CONSENT CEASE AND DESIST ORDER NO. CCC-08-CD-013  
 
A. Description of Unpermitted Development
 
The unpermitted development that is the subject matter of this Consent Order, consists of: 1) 
grading the natural beach foreshore berm flat with a bulldozer, 2) construction of sand berms 
along the Salt Creek outlet to the water’s edge (perpendicular to the ocean) with a bulldozer, 
restricting its natural flow pattern, and 3) grading the entire beach, using mechanized equipment, 
extending from the backbeach to the water’s edge and removing beach wrack and other organic 
material.  A member of the public who reported the violation described a tractor pulling a large 
rake to remove all wrack and other organic material from the beach.  The person also saw a 
tractor grading the natural foredune flat and moving sand for the creation of berms on the 
upcoast side of Salt Creek.  These reports were confirmed in photographs (Exhibits #2-#4) taken 
at the time of the unpermitted activity and by Commission staff during a site visit on June 22, 
2006 (as described more fully in the following sections). 
 
B. Background: Commission’s Actions and History of Violation on the Subject 

Property
 
On June 16, 2006, a member of the public witnessed unpermitted beach grooming, grading, and 
berm construction on Monarch Beach and reported the violations to the California Department of 
Fish and Game, who in turn informed Commission staff of the alleged Coastal Act violations.  
The report stated that grunion eggs had previously been and would have still been present at and 
seaward of the subject property, because of a recent grunion run that occurred prior to the 
unpermitted grading, “grooming”, and berm construction located on Monarch Beach.4  The 
grunion eggs were believed to have been destroyed by the unpermitted activities.  This 
observation was based on the presence of grunion eggs immediately downcoast of the 
unpermitted activity (where no disturbance had occurred) and no grunion eggs found in the area 
of the unpermitted development.   
 
On June 22, 2006, Commission staff conducted a site visit and confirmed that the Monarch Bay 
Club graded Monarch Beach and constructed berms along Salt Creek.  Staff spoke with the 

                                                      
3 These findings also hereby incorporate by reference Section I of the March 27, 2008 staff report (“Staff 
Recommendation and Findings for Consent Cease and Desist Order”) in which these findings appear, which section 
is entitled “Summary of Staff Recommendation.” 
 
4 Scheduled grunion runs confirmed by California Department of Fish and Game listed a grunion run taking place 
between June 11-14, 2006. 
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General Manager of the Monarch Bay Club, who confirmed that the Club graded the beach and 
had also built the upcoast sand berm along the Salt Creek outlet.  The following day Commission 
staff notified the Monarch Bay Club that the unpermitted activities were development that 
required a CDP and any further work would also be considered violations of the Coastal Act.  
Makar Properties LLC (“Makar”), the owner of the St. Regis Hotel, contacted Commission staff 
on June 26, 2006 stating its intent to comply with the Coastal Act.5
 
A Notice of Violation (“NOV”) letter was sent to Makar on June 27, 2006 (Exhibit #5).  The 
letter explained that the grading and berming activities were development under the Coastal Act 
and that such unpermitted activity had adverse impacts to numerous coastal resources.  A second 
NOV letter was sent to Respondents on July 18, 2006 reiterating that the subject activities are 
development under the Coastal Act and do require a CDP (Exhibit #6).   
 
On July 12, 2006, a representative of Makar responded to the June 27 letter and confirmed that, 
“on June 12-14, 2006 my client caused a loader to reposition the sand berm….”  The letter 
continued by requesting a process by which Makar or some other party could maintain the outlet 
of Salt Creek (Exhibit #7).  During July 14, 2006 and July 27, 2006 telephone conversations, 
representatives of Makar and/or the Monarch Bay Club asked Commission staff if work on 
construction of the berms and beach grooming could continue.  Commission staff noted that, 
under the Coastal Act, no development could continue without authorization under the Coastal 
Act provisions. 
 
According to Makar’s biological consultant, the Monarch Bay Club continued to groom the 
entire beach and construct berms along Salt Creek in August 2006, after Respondents were told 
that such work required a CDP (Exhibit #9).  No CDP was applied for or obtained by 
Respondents. 
 
In July 2007, Commission staff and Respondents began ongoing negotiations to resolve the 
subject Coastal Act violations.  Because Commission staff and Respondents were able to 
amicably resolve the violations through this Consent Order (Attached as Exhibit #10), and 
because the Commission and Respondents wish to work cooperatively in the future, Respondents 
have not submitted a “Statement of Defense” form as provided for in Section 13181 of Title 14 
of the California Code of Regulations and have agreed not to contest the legal and factual bases 
and the terms and issuance of this Consent Order.  The parties agree that all of the necessary 
elements for issuance of an order under Coastal Act Section 30810 have been met.   
 
 

 
5 The Respondents, the St. Regis Resort Monarch Beach (Starwood Hotels); the Mathis Family 1996 Trust; and 
Makar Properties, LLC are separate parties all of which are related to this proceeding.  Makar Properties owns the 
St. Regis Resort and has contracted with St. Regis Resort Monarch Beach (Starwood Hotels) to manage the resort.  
The Mathis Family 1996 Trust owns the Monarch Bay Club and the sandy beach seaward of the club up to the 
MHTL.  The Monarch Bay Club property is used by residents of the Monarch Bay community.  However, in an 
agreement between the resort and the Monarch Bay Club, guests of the resort can use the Monarch Bay Club 
facilities.  In addition, the employees of the Monarch Bay Club are employed by St. Regis Resort Monarch Beach 
(Starwood Hotels).  The unpermitted development occurred on and seaward of the property owned by the Mathis 
Family 1996 Trust and the unpermitted development was conducted by employees of the St. Regis Resort Monarch 
Beach (Starwood Hotels). 
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C. Basis for Issuance of Cease and Desist Orders 
 
The statutory authority for issuance of this Cease and Desist Order is provided in section 30810 
of the Coastal Act, which states, in relevant part: 
 

a) If the Commission, after public hearing, determines that any person…has 
undertaken, or is threatening to undertake, any activity that… requires a permit 
from the commission without first securing the permit… the Commission may 
issue an order directing that person…to cease and desist…. 

 
b) The cease and desist order may be subject to such terms and conditions as the 

Commission may determine are necessary to ensure compliance with this 
division, including immediate removal of any development or material…. 

 
The following paragraphs set forth the basis for the issuance of the Consent Cease and Desist 
Order by providing substantial evidence that the development meets all of the required grounds 
listed in Section 30810 for the Commission to issue a Cease and Desist Order.  
 
Development has Occurred without a Coastal Development Permit 
 
Unpermitted development consisting of grading, construction of berms along Salt Creek to 
restrict its natural flow pattern, artificial breaching of Salt Creek, and removal of beach wrack 
and other organic material from Monarch Beach using mechanized equipment, has occurred on 
and seaward of the subject property without a CDP.  The unpermitted development that is the 
subject of this Consent Order meets the definition of “development” contained in PRC Section 
30106, as explained below.   
 
PRC Section 30600(a) states that, in addition to obtaining any other permit required by law, any 
person wishing to perform or undertake any development in the coastal zone must obtain a 
coastal development permit.  “Development” is defined by PRC Section 30106 as follows: 
 

“‘Development’ means, on land, in or under water, the placement or erection of any solid 
material or structure; discharge or disposal of any dredged material or of any gaseous, 
liquid, solid, or thermal waste; grading, removing, dredging, mining, or extraction of any 
materials; change in the density or intensity of use of land… change in the intensity of use 
of water, or of access thereto; construction, reconstruction, demolition, or alteration of the 
size of any structure, including any facility of any private, public, or municipal utility; and 
the removal or harvesting of major vegetation other than for agricultural purposes, kelp 
harvesting, and timber operations which are in accordance with a timber harvesting plan 
submitted pursuant to the provisions of the Z'berg-Nejedly Forest Practice Act of 1973…” 

 
In this case, the grading of the beach, construction of sand berms along Salt Creek, and the 
mechanized “grooming” of the beach, which removed beach wrack and other organic material 
from the beach clearly constitute “development” within the meaning of the above-quoted 
definition and therefore are subject to the permit requirement of section 30600(a).  The 
unpermitted activity included grading and removing materials, and the placement of solid 
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materials.  The “grooming” activities involved in this case involved a tractor dragging equipment 
across the beach to “groom” and flatten the beach.  This activity is also considered grading, 
which is specifically included as “development” as that term is defined by the Coastal Act.  As 
the equipment was pulled behind the tractor, it physically altered the natural topography of the 
beach, removing areas of higher elevation and filling in areas of lower elevation, leaving behind 
a flat, graded beach area (Exhibit #2 & #3).  The Commission has also found, in past permit 
decisions (See CDP No. 3-95-043-A2 and CDP No. 4-05-155), that such grooming activities are 
development under the Coastal Act. 
 
A coastal development permit was not issued to authorize the subject unpermitted development, 
the unpermitted development is not exempt from the permit requirements, and therefore, the 
requirements for issuance of a Cease and Desist Order under Section 30810 of the Coastal Act 
have been met.  
 
Inconsistent with Resource Policies of the Coastal Act 
 
It should be noted that this is not an element which is required for issuance of a Cease and Desist 
Order.  That is, the Commission does not have to find that the nature of the unpermitted 
development is inconsistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act or the resource 
protection policies of the City of Dana Point LCP in order to issue Cease and Desist Orders 
under the Coastal Act (Section 30810).  However, this section is provided as background 
information.  The Commission finds that the unpermitted development is inconsistent with 
Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act regarding the protection of marine resources (including the 
loss of grunion and grunion eggs), the biological productivity of coastal waters, and the scenic 
and visual qualities of this coastal area.   
 
The operation of heavy equipment on the beach, grading, and movement of sand on and seaward 
of the subject property threatens biological resources, aesthetic values, and public access.  The 
beaches of Orange County, including Monarch Beach and Salt Creek Beach, are known to be 
frequented by California grunion (Leuresthes tenuis), and the grunion spawning season typically 
runs between the months of March and September, with peak spawning periods occurring during 
April, May, and June.  During the grunion spawning season, eggs and developing embryos are 
buried in the sand to incubate between the highest tides of each month, at the full and new moon. 
The eggs have no defense against any kind of interference. Thus the California Department of 
Fish and Game has designated the sandy beaches as critical habitat for grunion management.  
Unfortunately, the unpermitted development occurred during and days after the June 11-14, 2006 
grunion run and continued to impact subsequent grunion runs by covering spawning areas with 
the unpermitted berm and by additional grading and “grooming” activities that occurred in 
August 2006.   
 
Beach grading and “grooming” and construction of sand berms may result in potential individual 
and cumulative adverse effects to coastal processes, shoreline sand supply, and public access 
including encroachment on lands subject to the public trust (thus physically excluding the 
public), interference with the natural shoreline processes necessary to maintain publicly-owned 
tidelands and other public beach areas, overcrowding or congestion of such tideland or beach 
areas, and visual or psychological interference with the public’s access to and the ability to use 
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public tideland areas.  Additionally, sand berms could alter wave patterns, and increase the 
reflection of water, thereby disrupting grunion spawning activities and other intertidal natural 
resources.   
 
D. Consent Order is Consistent with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act
 
The Consent Order attached to this staff report (see Exhibit #10), and signed by Respondents, is 
consistent with the resource protection policies found in Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, as also 
incorporated in the certified LCP for the City of Dana Point.  The Consent Order requires 
Respondents to cease and desist from maintaining unpermitted development and from 
conducting further unpermitted development on the subject property.  In addition, the Consent 
Order requires that Respondents cease and desist from grading, removing wrack and other 
organic material, and breaching of Salt Creek or conducting other breaching activities, unless 
authorized pursuant to the Coastal Act and, as applicable, the City of Dana Point certified Local 
Coastal Program.  Therefore, the Consent Orders are consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the 
Coastal Act and the Dana Point certified LCP.   
 
E. California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)  
 
The Commission finds that issuance of this Consent Order is exempt from the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) of 1970 and will not have significant adverse effects on the 
environment, within the meaning of CEQA.  The Consent Order is exempt from the requirement 
for the preparation of an Environmental Impact Report, based on Sections 15060(c)(2) and (3), 
15061(b)(2), 15307, 15308 and 15321 of CEQA Guidelines (Title 14 of the California Code of 
Regulations).   
 
F. Consent Agreement: Settlement
 
Chapter 9, Article 2 of the Coastal Act provides that violators may be civilly liable for a variety 
of penalties for violations of the Coastal Act, including daily penalties for knowingly and 
intentionally undertaking development in violation of the Coastal Act.  Respondents have clearly 
stated their willingness to completely resolve the violation, including any penalties, 
administratively and amicably, through a settlement process.  To that end, Respondents have 
committed to comply with all terms and conditions of the Consent Order.  Additionally, in light 
of the intent of the parties to resolve these matters in a timely fashion and through settlement, 
Respondents have also agreed to pay a monetary settlement and install educational signs at the 
Monarch Bay Club describing the importance of beach wrack and the unique characteristics of 
California grunion (see Section 10.0 of the attached Consent Orders – Exhibit #10) to resolve the 
violations fully without litigation. 
 
G. Findings of Fact 
 
1. Respondent Mathis Family 1996 Trust is the owner of property located at 500 Monarch Bay 

Drive, in the City of Dana Point, Orange County, APN 670-151-55, which includes the 
Monarch Bay Club and sandy beach area fronting the Club. 
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2. Respondent Makar Properties, LLC is the owner of the St Regis Resort in Monarch Beach. 

3. Respondent St. Regis Resort, Monarch Beach (Starwood Hotels) is the manager and operator 
of the St. Regis Resort in Monarch Beach and employs staff that work at the Monarch Bay 
Club. 

4. Respondents have undertaken development, as defined by Coastal Act Section 30106, at the 
subject property, including unpermitted grading, construction of sand berms along Salt Creek 
to restrict its natural flow pattern, artificial breaching of Salt Creek, and removal of beach 
wrack and other organic material from Monarch Beach without a CDP in violation of the 
Coastal Act.   

5. Respondents did not obtain a coastal development permit to undertake any of the above-
described unpermitted development. 

6. The unpermitted development is not consistent with the Coastal Act. 

7. Respondents have not submitted a “Statement of Defense” from as provided for in Section 
13181 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations and have agreed not to contest the 
legal and factual bases and the terms and issuance of this Consent Order.  The parties also 
agree that all of the necessary elements for issuance of a cease and desist order under Coastal 
Act Section 30810 have been met. 

Exhibit List 
 

Exhibit 
Number  Description 
 

1. Site Map and Location  
2. June 16, 2006 photograph of beach grading 
3. June 16, 2006 photograph of beach grooming using mechanized equipment 
4. June 16, 2006 photograph of berming of Salt Creek 
5. June 27, 2006 Notice of Violation Letter  
6. July 18, 2006 Notice of Violation Letter 
7. July 12, 2006 letter from George S. Burns (Makar) to Commission staff 
8. July 25, 2006 letter from George S. Burns to Commission staff 
9. Environmental Assessment – Effects of Beach Berm Construction and Beach Grooming 

at the St. Regis Beach Resort, by Coastal Resources Management, Inc., September 23, 
2006 

10. Signed Consent Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-08-CD-01  
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